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I N RECENT YEARS there has been an increasing in-
I terest and emphasis on the staff personnel administra-
tive policies and procedures of local school systems. This
interest and emphasis applies gpt only to the nature or
characteristics of the staff personnel policies developed
by school Ilystems but also to thi methods used in de-
veloping policies and keeping the staff informed about
them.

Personnel administrative provisions, no matter how
adequatg jn content they may be, cannot be fully effective
in maintaining and improving school program quality un-
less they are adequately comitIunicated to the school sys-
tem staff. Among the major communication devices used
by many of the larger, and also some smaller, systems is
a personnel manual or administrative handbook contain-ing information on the policies and practices about which
officials of the system feel all staff members should be
kept informed.

This,bulletin is a report of an analysis of the adminis-
trative handbooks developed by 72 mediuth- and large-
sized school systems in various geographic regions of the
country. The Office of Education wishes to exprfts its
appreciation to the officials of these school systems for
providing copies of their handbooks.

a
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E. GLENN FEATHER8TON
Assistant Commissioner,
Division of State and
Local School Systems

FREfi F. BEAcH
Director, Administration of
State and Local School Systems
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,THE GROWING EMPHASIS on improving the quality
I of public schools is briiiging into sharper focus than

perhaps ever before the basic importance of good teach-
ing. In the final analysis no school system can be better
than its teachers. In developiniand ' maintaining good
quality school programs, high priority nipst be given WI
policies and procedures for recruitment, retention, ,and
inservice Improvement of a professionally qualified and
competent teaching staff.

In the put decade the import4nce of this aspect.of local
school system administration has*- been underscored br
other factork Roidly rising pupil *enrollments, persist-
ence of the teacher shortge., and high rates of turnover in
teaching staffs have made the task of staff personnel ad- /

'ministration correspondingly more pressing end difficult
At the same time significant developments have taken

place in staff persopnel administration. Written state-
merith of policy, including staff personnel policies. huye
been adopted by a growing number of school boards. The
estgbliahn!ent of a personnel department, 'waded'ded by
personnel director or assistant superintendent and
regponsible for both certificated and noncertificated per-
sonnel, has Ft 01 me 'more common among &Skim and
large-size . I I #1 systems. In many systems increased
emphasis has been gives to improving conditions of work
for teachers and to inservice education programs.

There hag also been increasing emphasis on' sound
human relations in personnel adcdnistration, an im-
portant aspect of which has been the improvemexit of
staff cammunication. The publications analyzed by Dr.
Staehle reflect thistrend.

C. 0. FITZWATER
Chief, Lcioal School
Administration &Mein
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Chapter I .

V'

Introduction

I

A

I
N SCHOOL SYSTEMS as in other organizations, communica-
tiodis an essential and constant process. For it is through com-

munication that school trystems establish their purposes', delineate
and coordinate the tasks and responsibilities of personnel, define
their programs, utilize their resources, and evaluate the results of
their operations.

An essential part of this process of communication is the selec-
tion and transmission of information concerning the purposes,
programs, personnel and . resources of the school organization to
individual- staff members. School staff members have always
needed this kind of information in order to be effedive in their
individual tasks and in working with others. But with the in-
creases in the size and complexity of many scheo systems better
means for providing such information have had be developed.
Informal and predominantly oral means of co municating such
information have had to be supplemented to an increasing extent
by written and more formal means. One evidence of this is the
use of handbooks or manuals to transmit a wide range of informa-
tion to teachers and other school employees.

There are several conditions or factors which contribute to the
need for written communications for school staff personnel. Qne
of these conditions arises out of the fact that the relevant informa-
tion on a particular aspect on school organization and operation
may originate at several sources such as State laws and regula-
tions, local school board policies and procedures, and administra-
tive rules and regulations. Unless this information is presented
to staff personnel in a meaningful way it is likely to lose much of
its effectiveness for guiding and coordinating their activities.

I Another factor contributing to the need for written communica-
tions is the increase in many school systems in the number of
specialized services and specialized personnel. To be effective this
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incregsed specialization requires that the functioris of all of these,
services be clearly understood bx all personnel and that relation-
ships among All personnel be 'carefully definS. Otherwise Mill-
understandings are likely to occur and important resources will
be wasted.

Yet another factor is the increase in the scope and detail of
piovisions related to the employment, compensation, and benefits
of personnel. Employees need accurate and comprehensive infor-
mation that will enable them to evaluate such provisions and to
cooperate with the personnel and agencies responsible for adminis-
tering them.

The increasing complexity of school-community relations has
also contributed to the need for written communications. Nearly
every community includes some public and private agencies which
have frequent contacts with schools. If these agencies are to be
brought into effective and harmonious relationships with schools,
staff personnel must have considerable -information about those
agencies and methods of working with them. Staff personnel also
need information concerning contacts with parents and others in
the community. Unless some written information is provided for
staff members 'they will have difficulty interpreting policies and
employing system-wide procedures concerning school-coinmunity
relations.

Finally, one of the moat important factors underlying the need
ft:or written communications for school employees is the increase
in the number and variety of positions required to direct and
coordinate a school system with its various programsi services,
and types of personnel. To understand better his own position
each employee needs a common interpretation of the duties and
functions of the various administrative positions in the school
system and of his relationships with personnel in those positions.

Importance of Handbooks and Manuals
for School Employeu

In the administration of local school systems many types or
forms of communication are used. Probably no one type, written
or unwritten, can supply all the infoymation eiployees need in
order to function at their best in contributing to the railizition
of the objectives of a school system. But handbooks AO manuals
can play a very important and central part in providing much
of the information that is needed and in facilitating Wier *pea
of communication. I.

For a school system the development.of a handbook or manual
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offers an important opportunity to clarify *policies, procedures,
and practices as well as to transmit them to employees. Much of
the information presented in a handbook Or manual can be de-
veloped only After a study of State laws and regulations, local
school board policies, admaKrative rules and regulations, and

generally accepted practices. Information from several of these
sources must be brought to bear on the various areas of content
to be included in a handbook. Along with important information
from these sources a handbook or manual can also provide im-
portant background information concerning conditions and re-
sources in the school system. '

For employees a handbook oi: manual provides a single source
of information which has been especially prepared for them.
Furthermore, this information is always availablb' to them when-
ever they need it without having to consult other *personnel. And
from such documents they can always secure authentic answers
to many of their questions concerning the purNses, programs,
personnel, and resources of their school system. The information
in these documents can also be used by personnel to verify in-
formation from other sources taut as a reference, or source" in ex-
changing information with other personnel. "

*Purpose of the Study
In view of the important functions handbooks and manuals for

teachers and other school employees can serve in providing the
communication necessary for the organization and operation of a
local school system, a study of such documents was undertaken.
The primarir purpose of this study was to analyze the content of
a number of handbooks and manuals to determine what topics
were included and the nature of the information presented on
each topic.
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Gnerat Characteristics of the Handiscmacs

TCHAPTER deals with the location, size, and type of the
I school systems whose handbooks for school staff personnel were

included in this study. Consideration is given to certain major
differences and similarities among the handbooks with respect
to their titles, stated purposes, methods of development, physical
features'and the scope and arrangement of their content.
School Systems Reprsentod

The school systems from which handbooks were secured for this
study are not representative of all school systems nor can the
handbooks themselves be considered representative of similar
documents in use throughout the country. However, the following
data concerning the location, organization, and size of the 72
school systems represented in this study may be of interest

In terms of size these school systems were among the larger
systems in the country. According to the, 1950 U.S. census the
population of the cities and counties in which these systems were
located ranged from 15,000 to 950,000. In this range, 14 were
under 30,000 ; 31 between 80,000 and 100,000 ; 21 between 100,000
and 600,000; and 6 over 500,000. The median was between 51,000
and 52,000. Of the 72 school systems 61 were city school system);
and 11 were of the county-unit type. They were located in 31
States : 4, Northeastern, 12 Southern, 9 North Central, and 6
Western. All of the 72 systems provided programs of elementary
and secondary education.

Titles, Purposes and Method: of dovolopnvnt
Although the documents selected for study carried' a variety fif

titles they all coveredmost of the same general areas , of content
And for convenience referred to throughout the bulletin as
handbooks. Actually, or over two-thirds were identified by
their title or subtitle handbooks while the other documents

4
0 e
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carried such titles as manu L guides, policies and procedures, and
rules and regulations. All of the documents, as indicated by their
titles, subtitles, or opehing statements, were . designated for
teachers ; 24 'included all employees or all iirefessional staff mem-
bers, while $ were designated only for new teachers and 5 only
for elementary teachers.

No attempt wits made to secure information from individual
school systems concerning the specific purposes of these hand-
books. Howevei, most of dig prefaces or other opening statements
indicated in a very general way that the handbooks were designed
to help personnel by providing them with useful information
about their school systems. In some handbooks the opening state-
ments indicated the information was prepared to help personnel
to understand and use available resources, services, and benefits,
and to work more effectively with other personnel in the school
system.

In most of thelliandbooks no mention was made of the methods
used to develop co*ent, although a number carried references to
the fact that conteit, was compiled from such sources as State
laws, school board pollres, administrative rules and regulations,

accepted practices. However, statements in 10
handbooks indicated that they were developed by committees or
councils and 2 contained infOrmation that they were jointly pre-
pared by the superintendent's o
In one school system teachers h
book by answering a question
included in the document. In
of one or two individuals In

ce and a local teachers association.
1ped select content for their hand-

concerning what they wanted
me opening statements the work

tang and preparing the handbooks
for publication was acknowledged.

Nearly all of the 72 handii6oks were dated either 1957 or 1958
but a few :carried no date. Notations in 29 handbooks indicated
that they wire revisions f earlier editions, and 3 others con-
tained either i'.8eparate at of revisions or evidence of pages
having deletitt .pr added. Two of the handbooks contained

_statements Adicatingtivit they would be revised annually and a
few also- ed general statements to the effect that suggestions
for future sions would be appreciated.
Pitysical Features

The handbooks in this study-varied considerably in terms of size
and nu I of pages:\ The number of pages ranged from about 20
to over 201 with a median of about 40 pages. The number of pages
in a handbook, however, was no indication of the population of the
school district represented. Handbooks from the three largest
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school systems contained between BO and 40 pages. On the other
hand, one of the two handbooks with more than 100 mimeographed
pages was from a city with a population of over 400,000 and the
other from a city of leis than 25,000.

Tvienty-nine of the handbooks were printed and 43 were mimeo-
graphed. The size of the pages in all but the of the mimeogriphed
handbooks was 81/2 x 11". In the printed handbooks page sizes
ranged from 4" x 6" to 834" x 11" but 6" x 9" was the most common
laze and was used in 16 or over one-half of those that were printed.

Bindiiigs for the handbooks also varied, but 84nearly one-halfwere of a loose-leaf type, induding spiral and clamp type binders.
Saddle wire stitching was used in 24 handbooks and side wire
stitching in 14.

Sixty-one of the 72 handbooks included prefaca, forewords,
or other ()trifling statements. Sixty-three furnished fables of con-
tents and 17 had indexes.

Arrangement and Save of CAmtnt
There were few similarities among the handbooks with respect

to the number of major divisions in their content or in the choice
of headijigs for those divisions. The number of major divisions
varied from 2 to 50 but about one-half had fewer than 10 headings
which, despite variations in language, usually included references
to the following topics : the board of edu on and the administra-
tive organization of the school try fo Att nnel policies and
Procedures; professional growth; instrudi* and curriculum de-
velopment ; pupil personnel administration and services ; and
community relations.

Five of these general topics were selected as major categories for
the analysis of the content of all of the handbooks but a sixth,
personnel policies and procedures, was considered too broad for
this purpose and was, therefor% subdivided into five catmories :

employment, compensation, benefits for school employees, em-
ployees' time and load, and emplgyeee absences. The present treat-
ment, therefore, is under 10 principal topics, arranged in chapters
III through X. Preliminary examination of the handbooks re-
vealed that the number of major headings they contained was no
indication of the scope and range of their content This examina-
tion also indicated that all of the content In the handbooks could be
classified according to the 10 major topics.

The treatment of these topics, however, was extremely varied,
reflecting widespread differences as to what aspects of the various
general topics should be covered and what types of Oformatipn

ot
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should be presented. For example, in connection with employees'
absences, some handbooks provided very little information on sick
leave other than the number of days school systems were committed
to provide employees without lose of compensation. Other hand-
books, however, provided considerable additional information con-
cerning the interpretation of sick leave provisions under various
conditions, specific instructions for employees to follow in using
sick leave, and the functions and responsibilities of certain per-
sonnel in administering the sick leave program.

In addition to information concerning administrative regula-
tions and respomdbilities and the benefits, privikges, and specific
duties of personnel, various types of related information were also
included in the handbooks. This related information was concerned
with the importance or objectives of certain programs 1,4 vi-
ties, the standards or criteria on which certain types of one
or judgments were made, sources of assistance and informa-
tion other than UN handbooks themselvea, descriptions of condi-
tions awl mounts, definition of terms, and suggested concepts
and alternative procedures for teachers and other employees to
consider in connection with various matters involving their work
or their welfare.

Method of Analyst
The method for analyzing the content of the handbooks was de-

signed to provide data concerning the topics that were covered,
the types of information presented, and the general nature of the
content provided on each topic. 4, order to secure these data,
items or units of content were identified in the text of each of the
handbooks and classified and tabulated according to general topics
and various aspects of those topics. Tabulated data and represen-
tative examples were also secured concerning the types of infor-
mation presented on each aspect of the topics included in the hand-
boob. The results of this analysis are summarized in the chapters
which follow.



'chapter

School Agincies and Positions

WHEN TEACHERS and other personnel accept positions in a
school system they bring to their jobs varying degrees of

knowledge, ability, and skill. If they are to functio effectively
they must have an understanding of the organiuNon in which
they work. They need information not only about their own tasks
and the various programs with which they are connected but also
about the interrelationships of all the school programs and the
functions and responsibilities of personnel in various positions in
directing and coordinating those programs and the school system
as a whole.

Nearly all of the handbooks included some content devoted to
the authority, functions, and responsibilities of one or more of the
State and local school agencies and positions listed in table 1.
As the table indicates,over one-half carried information on school
boards, administrative positions, and committees and councils. In
addition, as succeeding chapters will show, the functions and re-

Table 1. Nunes and perm* of handbooks containing information
on school agencies and positions

Nalmisr4 Peranit
Agencies and pavilions kambeelas kandbeeks

State school apnciea..._.....:._:.__._._....__...... 19 26
Intermediate school agencies__ 2

.
, 8

Local school - _..._.._. __...... ...... 47 65
Adnifnistrathe positions _ _______ 52 72
Taadding positions ..............._ ___....,... 26 36
ether bletnilletkned POldtia .-.................... ......: 32

.
44

Noninstructional positims ______ 34 47.
,Conunftlass and cannictis......._ 40 66

OrgranIzathm charts and lists of personnel...._ 26 36
Total handbooks containing Information on school

arilletell 4 and 69 96
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sponsibilities of various adniimstrators and serialists were fre-
queptly coverell relative to various aspeds of the programs and
services for employed personnel, pupil personnel, instruction, and
community relations.

State and Intermediate Educational Authoritki
Each of 19 handbooks (25 percent) dealt briefly with certain

phases of State policy and administration. The most complete
treatment provided by any of the handbooks consisted of short
general statements on the legislature as a source of school lay4a-;
the appointment, organization, and functions of the State board;
the powers and duties of the chief State school officer ; and some
of the functions of the State education agency. Most of the hand-
books dealt with one or two phases or aspects of State authority
or State administration such as the constitutional or statutory
bases for local school district organization, certification of teachers,
and other specific functions of State education agencies and special
commissions. County educational agencies of the intermediate
were mentionell in only two handbooks which emphasized the
importance of such agencies in validating teaching certificates.

Local School Boards
While the treatment of local school boards, in contrast to that

for State and intermediate agencies, was much more frequent
and generally more extensive it was also, as several handbooks
pointed out, .1;)ased to a considerable extent on State laws and
regulations. Such laws and regulations undoubtedly were the
sources of the local school board functions and responsibilities
listed in many of the handbooks. Some of the handbooks among
the 47 providing information on local school boards also covered
the organization of school boards, times, and places of meetings,
and relationships of toachers and other employees with the board,
including procedures for employfts to follow in securing a hearing
with the hoard for the purpose of appealing decisions of the
superintendent. According to a number of handbooks, teachers
were expected to be familiar with school board policy manuals
and the method of securing copies of such manuals. The chapters
and sections that were of particular importance to teachers were
identified.

Administrativio Positions
Nearly three-fourths of the handbooks contained some content

covering one or more administrative positions or departments.
This content, which was frequently presented under separate
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headings and in &epirate paragraphs or sections, varied consider-
ally ,,in 'length and in amount of detail from a rew brief state.
ments and principles to detailed job descripticrns and extensive
lists of functions and responsibilities for superintendents,
principals, and a number of other administrativg positions.. In
some cases special emphasis was placed on the re_sponsibilities of
the principal for the operation of his schpol, the professional ad-
ministrative assistance and information he could provide for
teachers, and specific tasks he was expected to performin connec-
tion with certain reports and other matters.

Uothing Positions
The need for providing telichera, who constituted the major

group for whom the handb_ooks were prepared, with information
concerning their various taaks and their reIaUonhips with other
personnel was widely recognized in the content concerned with
instruction and the various services provided for employed and
pupil piirsonnel. But only about one-third of the handbooks

'covered teaching ixiitions as such. This information was ire-
quently presented hi separate paragraphs or lists of items con-
cerning the instructional functions and responsibilities- of teach-
.ers. In some cases, the information concerned the teachers'
relationships with their colleagues, administrators, and the local
board of education. Resolutions or policy manuals of the local
board were sometimes cited as s,ourct% for these functions and
responsibilities. Other information provided in some of the hand-
books included definitions of various types of teaching positions,
such as regular classroom teachers, special teachers, and substi-
tute teachers in terms of such factors as length of assignment,
type of teaching, and compensation.

Other Positions
It is of particular importance to teachers that they secure a

general understanding of the roles of supervisors; consultants,
and other specialized instructional personnel. Information con-
cerning such positions appeared in 4 out of 9 handbooks in various
forms and with varying amounts of detail. They ranged from
very short paragraphs concerning the general functions of all
consultants and supervisors to extensive sections containing de-
taileck job descriptions and lists of functions and responsibiBties
for cOsultstive or supervisory positions in each ofa number of
designated fields or areas of instructional service.

4Much the same variation in treatment was found in the infor-
mation supplied by one-half of the handbooks on noninstructionil
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Ito including physlcians, de_ntis nurses, cus odians and
othe uently information concerning the work of various
Pet-1 li and the administrators to who'll they were epor Able
mk pm_ t_1 in sections devoted to departmeats such as the

school health department In some handbooks carefully worded
statements were also provided to clarify complex authoritative
relationthicts such as those involvipg principals, custodians and
custodial supervimIrs.

OalTuritteos an Coun
portion of the content in over ou -half of the h-andbooks

of school
personnel and organized for various purposts. Of these

committees and councils two of the most common and potentially
influential were the central adrnlu . t % council, corn-..

posekT of print__

tendent's
usually res

ncerneli with commi e-es and councils comi,,

and other admin str t rs, and the su rin-
mmi The committees and couno s wen-.

neuble for 'n.g the su _rintendent on problems
arising in the operation of the shoo l yarn and on the n- for
improving school policies. Some systems, according to those h nd,
books had study committer for broad areas such as cu
ulum development, personnel policies, or professional go
while other systems utilized a variety of c_ommittes with more
narrowly defined functions and areas of operation such as text-
book selection, personnel selmtion, sal_ari, and planning of spec
ial events. Some of the handbooks also covered the number of
teathers principals, and abut typi of personnel serving on vari-
ous conunittes, the methods by whic=h they were selected, their
tenure and the administrative approval of their appointment.

niurlion Omits and lifts of Personnel
Twen 4ix handbooks or 36 permnt, mntained organization
arts, lists of personnel, or both. Thirteen of these, or exactly

one-half, provided organization due& The charts, however,
varied considerably in the amount of detail they prezenteil
indicate authoritative and other types of interdepartmental or in-
terstaff relationship. Seventeen , handbooks, including some
which also mntaine4 organization charts, provided lists of ad-
ministrative and, specialized personnel and identifie4 their
positions.
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N ACCORDANCE with conditions established by State laws
and regulations, local schwl systems are empowered to employ

eachers and other types of personnel. In order to secure and
maintain the personnel nary for the operation of a local
school system and to conform to.State requimmnts czrtain pr
cydures -must be fttab halmd and certain functions and resvmsi-
bilities assig-ned. Through the use of handbooks., employment
policies and. practices can be clarified both for those who have
special responsibilities for personnel management and for the
thachem and other employees who Are affected by those policies
and prartims. It was evident that the usefulnuta of handbooks
for keeping teachers and _other employees informed on these
matters was generally recognized in the school systems repre-
sented in this study.

_Of the 72 handbooks all except 4 provided information about
employment policies and practiceL In some the coverage of topics
treaty(' was markedly broader than in others, but there was a
general tendency to include those topics' of major concern to
teachers And other employees. Because the specific items dealt
with were so numerous it was necessary to group those most closely
related into more general topical categories. This has been done
in table 2.

Contracts, Probation, and Tenure
As Table 2 shows,- more of the_ handbooks, almost four-fifths,

dealt with employee contract, probation, and tenure than with
any of the other aspects of employment treated in this chapter.
In view of the fact that these are.matters subject to State regular,
lion, it was obvious that many of the provisions whichwere in-
cluded had been drawn from State law. However, it was equally
obvious that locally adopted policies and practices which would

4
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T and pPreart of handbooks containin infoonation on
spec:460d aspects of employment polities and praoices

Ito oirtpLovotirici

13

N of firoroLt of
ilkdradbftbk Aosi,dbooka

*111.....w.IWIWYf...............0

Contracts, probation, and tenure _ 57 79
Ce_rtificadon, els_saificatio=n, and trai "mg _......_. 50 69
Ottwr qualiteatimui and personal information

required for employment .. ......... ......... 50 69
Assignment a.n4 transfer__ ........ 48 . I 7
Promotion of perec,nnal.......____L... .

___ 21 2..)
Termination of employment__.. , 40, 643
Rocruitznoat and aeon of personnel_ . 27 atil
Applicalii..--Ina for employant... ....._ ... fl 31
Total hotrabooks 0011 ta in ins information on

employment aln 0,1
0 tilib 94

be of interest to employ ees bad alga hem included. In nearly all
instances the general approach taken was to explain the provi-
sions relating to contracts, prointion, and tenure as they affected
the individual employee.

Nearly all of the handbooks indicated the time and set forth
the conditions under which personnel. employed by the school sys-
tem would receive their contracts. In some instances instructions
were also included which employee-43 were to follow in signing and
returning their wntra.cta.

With respect to tenure, the handbooks usually specified the
number. of 3reirs of satisfactory service and, in some cases, de-
scribed other conditions which had to be met Waite teachers
maid achieve tenure status. Some handbooks also contained spec-
ial applications of the tenure provisions, including those relating
to school administrators, to teachers on leave, to foimer teachers
returning to the school system, and to teachers employed by dis-
tricts annexed to the sclool system. About one handbook out of
every five* included definitions of tenure terminology applicable
in the school system. such as probation, tenure, artd *hat con-
stitutes a year of employment.

In addition to explaining the contractual and tenure provisions
as they related to individual employees, nearly one-half of the
handbooks also set forth the responsibilities of administrative per-
sonnel in the school trysteni regarding the matters. Usually
included were the rettponsibilitles of the superintendent for ree-

pers6nnel Co the school board for appointment or
contract, and for reelection, reappointment, and tenure. Also
usualty Included were (1) the responsibilities of school principals
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for recommending personnel to the superintendent for reappoint-
meht or tenure, (2) the functions of special committees in review-
ing tenure procedures and their application, and (3) the responsi-
.bilities of personnel departments or personnel administrators for
determining Whether employees met formal requirements for
creditable probationary service or for advancement to tenure
status.

Certification, Ciassification, and Training
In over two-thirds of the handbooks information concerning

certification, classification, and training was provided for em-
.

ployees of the school system. Much of this information was con-
cerned with the functions and responsibilities of State and inter-
media, agencies and local personnel offices for certification and
classification of personnel andwith standards and procedures for
the evaluation Of training and experience, the revocation of certif-
icates, and the classification of noninstructional employees.

The most common type of information provided was concerned
I, the responsibilities of teachers in Connection with their certifies-

ition. Oyez' one-third of the handbooks provided specific instruc-
tions for teachers conce:rhing the filing, registration, renewal,
and verification of their certificates. Specific instructions were
also provided on such matters as changes in the certificate-holder's
name, notification of-proper authorities of any change in certif-
icate, and .the filing of transcripts of college credits.

of the handbooks indicated that teachers would be notified
by th local school personnel departments of any action they
might be required to take ng their certificates and that
further information con w-4 I 'rig certificates could be secured from
State or intermediate ucalion agencies, or from certain local

1 administrativ : offices. In some instances information was
provided about chingef in salary due to changes in certificate,

the acceptance of certain Idnds of work for the renewil
certificas, and the ilaymini of subsidies for summer school work
required to renew certificates.

Other Qualifications and Penotia.1 information Required for
Employment ,

in adailionyto .information on certOcation, clissilleationt and
traininirp *ore. than twqrthirdi of the Ainfibooks Also included
other related State and ktal. requirements Irilich had.; to be met
by school emPlOyees. Ifoilt:of these iiinAboOkiMed: andi:.bt some
ages, inelucled samiles:of certain hoods which employees were
required to furnish oonceridnethenselves and their qualifiettions.
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Among these records .were birth certificates, fingerprints, die.-
charges or releases from military service, general personal data
forms, and health and chest X-ray certificates which some hand-
books indicatbd were based on State requhvnients. About one-
fourth of the handbooks also stated the responsibilities of local
school personnel administrators, county superintendents, And
others for receiving reports and passing on certain statements
.of qualification.

About -onemfifth of the handbooks described the assistance pro-
vided by the school system on health examinations for its em-
ployees. A number of. handbooks indicated that physical eaami-
nadons required for employees were provided by school health
departments or by private physicians at the expense of the school
district. Others indicated that local medical societies were pre-
pared to assist employees in the selection of examining physicians.
Some handbooks also specified the health standards for initial or
continued employment and, in a few cases, the conditions which
would be considered cause for requiring an employee to undergo
another physical or mental examination.

Assignnwit and Transfer
Two-tbirds of the handbooks contained information on the as-

sigrupent and transfer of employed personnel. In a few instances
this aspect of employment was covered by a simple regulation or
allocation of administrative responsibility. More commonly, how-
ever, it was dealt with in detail.

Usually, the responsibilities of various administrators, such a#
school principals and assistant superintendents, were indicated,
along with a description of the procedures to be used by them in
assigning and transferring personnel. Some handbooks went into
considerable detail regarding the responsibilities and obligations
of principals in their relationships with teachers requesting
transfeis.

Nearly a third of the handbooks described the itarious personal
and administrative factors that would be considered in assigning
personnel, approvinetransfers, and determining priorities among
employees requesting transfers. Mtge handbooks indicated that
teachers "equating transfers would be given priority in filling
vacancies and a few contained special provisions concerning peek

,the seleetioo of..-personnel to fill padtions that were
. , . . .

. ,

About one-fourth Oftistrhiadbook. 'minded sped*: histructkno
for personnel to follow, I* nAking teased* fcritransiart and about
one-sixth,Went **gestic= to. %ohm togkeindnit factor"; they
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should consider in determining whether or not they should request
transfers. Some handbooks encouraged teachers to request trans-
fers, especially if their training was not being used to best ad-
vantage, and emphasized the possibilities for growth in occasional
transfers of assigninent.

Promotion of Personnel
Although two-thirds of the handbooks contained at least some

and, in most instances, a relatively large amount of information
.employee assignment and transfer, less than a third (29 per-

cent) dealt directly with employee promotion. Information about
promotion was most commonly confined to the promotion of
teachers to administrative positions.

Of the handbooks dealing with promotion, nearly all described
board of education policies, administrative regulations, and the'
responsibilities of certain departments or administrators for vari-
ous phases of the promotion program, These policies, regulations,
and responsibilities usually dealt with the frequency and manner
of announcing vacancies, the solicitation of applications; and the
sequence of procedures in the selection of personnel for promotion.
Some handbooks stressed that only one administrator or depart-
ment in the school system was authorized to announce vacancies
and receive applications. Other aspects of promotion which were
covered were reviewing. credentials and interviewing candiditesi
the development of eligibility lists, the promotion , of noninstrue-
tional personnel, and the selection of persQnnel for local leadership
training programs.

One-siith of the handbooks set forth criteria or standards to
be used in selecting personnel for promotion, including objective
requirements such as degrees, 'certificates, and experience as well
as certain less tangible factors and indicating, in a few eases, the
relative importance of those factors.

Sdme handbooks encouraged teachers to seek promotions and*
indicated the action they should take if they wished to be
considered.

Termination of rumioyment
Regulations and procedures concerning tonniliation of employ.

men\t appeared in five out of nine handbooks. thivally, the regula-
tions governing employee dismissal were discussed among other
provisions on tenure and commonly included (1) a statement of
the legal causes for which dismissals might be made, and (2)
regulations governing employee rights in dismissal cases, to proper
notification of an official hearing and to benefit of legal counsel.

4

I IP
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Most handbooks that dealt with employee dismissals also in-
eluded provisions relating to employee resignations. Usually set
forth were the administrative procedures to be followed and, in
some instances, statements of policy concerning .avoidance of in-
term resignations.

Recruittre.,nt and Selection of Personnel
As the handbooks had been prepared for the benefit of personnel

already employed in the school system, most of them did not
include information on personnel recruitment and selection. Of
those that did (about three-eighths of the total number) most of
the information prlusented dealt with the responsibilities of' the
school board, administrators, and in some cases selection process,
ranging from the review of credentials to the actual offer of
employment

Applkations for Employment
Slightly less than one-third of the handbooks contained infor-

mation on making application for employment. For the most part
this information consisted of instructions to applicants and set
forth the responsibilities of specified personnel for receiving and
processing applications for teaching positions.



Chapter V

Compensation and Benefits

Tag COMPENSATION and benefits provided by a wehool sys-
tem for its employees determines to a considerable extent

whether or not it secures enough competent personnel for the
various positions to be filled, and whether or not such personnel
will choose to continue to work in that system. It is important,
then, that adequate information concerning compensation and
benefits be made available to all -personnel. Furthermore, the
policies and procedures for the administration of compensation
have become more complex and need to be carefully defined both
for administrators and for other personnel involved.

Compensation

As table 3 shows, all but two of the handbooks dealt with one
or more aspects of compensation and four of the seven aspects
listed were covered in two-thirds or more of the handbooks.

Table 3.2--Nwnber and percent of handbooks containing information
on compensation

Methods

APsete of cow p4moation
101111011111101111=MININV.

Number of Porcout of
handbooks hol4booko

©f payment._---- _____ ______.. ___.________ ______ 55 76
Determination of comimnsation_____ ___________________ 52 72

Salaryschedule ______.^1 a ma ^ mar .. ....... --. 51 71
Provisions for advancement on salary schedules__ 48 67
Merit pay for there_ _____________ ______ _ _____ 4 6
Payroll deductions _______,_ _______________ 42 i / 58
Required personal information related to

comptnstion .........._ _=ipriminAN .....1..1111=6.. 29 40
Total handbooks containing information on

canape/mu= fro 97

18
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Methods_ of Payment
More hand4poks covered methods of payment, a matter of im-, mediate and practical importance to school employees, than any

other aspect of compensation. Oder time-fourths of the hand-
books dealt with this aspect, usually by indicating the length of
the period between salary payments or the days on which ern-
ployes could expect to receive their salary payments. Some hand-
books A'alto covered optional methods of payment for the summer
months, autotnatic bank deposits, the payment of custodial per-
sonnel by community groups in connection with their use of
school biiildings, and the 'Responsibilities of principals and school
business officials for the preparation of payroll forms and the
distribution of salary checks to teachers.
Determination of Compensation

Nearly three-quarters of the handbooks---almost as many as
those for methods of paymentprovided employees with informa-
tion on how their comperintion was determined. The content
identified with this aspect of compensation was concerned with
the relationships of professional training, previous teaching ex-
perience, military service, and other types of experience to the
placement of teachers on salary schedules. In some cases the
treatment was extended by including a more detailed mount of
policies vverning the amount, type,v and. recency of prior expe-
rience of teachers in determining salary placement Alpo included
in some instances were the sptecial provisions -for determining the
compensation of former teachers who resumed employment in the
district within a specified period of time, au lute teachers and
other employees not on regular salary, teachers who were em-
ployed for less than a year, and teachers with extra assignments.

Many of the handbooks also identified the administrators who
were responsible for evaluating the training and experience and
determining the salaries of newly employed teachers, .
Salary Scheduks

Over 70 percent of the handbooks dealt with salary schedules
and two-thirds of all bauldbooks included additional Information
on salary increases granted ID accordance with those schedules.

Most of these handbook wasented complete schidules in tabular
form mowing prerieribed 'stories by levels of preparation and
years of experience. Where tabular sehedtlei were not provided,
enough information:Concerning beginning salaries and' annual in-
crements was supplied to determine the salaries of all personnel
covered by the schedule. In addition to the teary schedules for
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rcgu y employM t chers a number of ho4r-LiNaoks also included
ark,separate schedules for akimin_isA spec' E mrsonnei,

substitute teach and custodial and other employees and lists of
the amounts of exxextra compensation to be vaid personnel for vari
ous ws of work in the hoof system. One handku3k conned
over 20 different salary szhedules including whedules for various

tons, ior suEtsubstitute
additional work.

in connettion wit . s1 schedules several handbooks provided
additional inform.tion concern ng the pemonnei covered y such
zwledul-s One ands for example, indicated salaries
for personnel in five different spacializations were e same as
for te_achers. Other hand boor indicated tha exchange teachen
would remain on their regular miary szheAules. And in some
handbook the FAiaries for administrative and -specialimi wson.
nel were expre-wa as amounts in exces-s of what they would have
r&zeived as teathers,

Other t of i for at on on salary schedules included (II
the objectivesob e tives or standards adopti by the school system on hieh
the salary edui were Lwr;ed, (2) the school board's approval
of the sch (3) the responsibilities of individual -employ
to see that tkeir sa laries conformed to thee appropriate
schedules, and (4) the sr-LW of assistance to which employees
could turn for clarification of miary policies and assistance with .

salary problems.
While the salary schedules indicated that &giaries would °be

increased according to proimional training and years of .exNri-
ence, they were usually accompanied by additional explanaflon of
the types and amounts of experience and training required fo
advancement on salary schedules. This explanation covemd such
matters as the verification of training records, the approval of
equivalencies or substitutions for certain Wining reluirepents,
the minimum length of service for which credit would . be given
for salary purposes, the effective dates of salary increasw, and
the authority of administrators and school boards to recommend
and grant such increases. Also frequently emphasized were t.:e
obligations of teachers to filenoticcs of intention to secure training
that would affect their salaries and to submit evidence of having
completed such training prior to certain deAiguated dates.

er=s, and for assignments entailing

Merit Salary Awards
A number of handbooks indicated that satisfactory performance

was a condition for continued advancement on the Wary Sche_A.
ule but oigy four contained &finite provisions for merit salary
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to bR followed by employees who wished to keep their retirement
in force while on leave or in temNrary employment ouch de the
school system. Alout one-third of the handbook tefermd em-
ployms who desired further information to other publications
or to various agencies such as State retirement systems, central
school offices, and to l schwl personnel departments.

trawe lanw,3ut e od --ervices
one-third of the handbooks de,_ led miscellaneous

benefith and services that were available to employees, but were
not actuary r-OV1CieA by the 1 1 school systems. The,w bvnen
and wry es included creklit unions, purchasing services, and a

bi&c:t(t bank for school employees.
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the ob4ervance of designated school hours, and
rs to be considereJ in approving any variation

A few handbooks specified a minimum
testbers' lunch periods.

Work Ponioch
NeArly one-h the dbot, dealt with the o or

the worky-ear, covering such items as the opening and cla iag
dates of employment periods; the number of days of actual em-
ployment in the school year for teaclers, administrators, and

instructional personnel; and the length of the work-
week for ciamified or noninstructional personnel. Also covered

some of the handbooks were the functions and rponsibili
school boards and administrators for the opening and cuing

of schools, the cmpletion of endi-ofyear reports and other az.
thities and the approval of requests from personnel for early
departures at the end of the school year.

rags and Vacations
Meetings and vacations were covered in 70 percent of the hand-

books, usually with major emphasis on the dine and place of
regularly scheduled school or district:wide meetings for teachers.
However, some handbooks also dealt' with the time and money
available for personnel to attend meetings outside the local dim
trict, the procedures to be followed by employees in requesting
permission to attend such meetings, and the responsibilitie! of
ichooliboards, administrators, and committees for approving such
requests.

Information on vacations was generally limited to the number
of days available to administrators and other personnel who were
employed on an annual basis.

EmploYom' Load
Content related to the workload of teach

los

and in wane cum
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Employees' Absences

The only neral topic that was treated in all of the hand
was employee' absencell, Each handbook included '.at !mat one
item of information related to one or more of the four 8.4*--NC-th
of employees' abeeneft li tell in table 6, and each of these four
aspects appeared in from 81 to 94 percent of the handbooks.

M11.0111,.
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Salary provisions related to
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handbooks
the use o

sick leAve in4 conjunction with di&Ibility leave and retirement and
the coordination of sick leave twne ts with wot-kmen s compensa-
tion in order to prevent double tom 9ation.

Some of the content dealin with absences due to ma-
ternity, or bereavement covered res-ponsibilitie_s of various
administrators for determining the *meant of leave with pay to
which employees were entitled !aid of school health departments,
school physicians, and pri-ncipals for judging the health of em-
plop and their itsms to return to. work. Included in some of
the handbooks were .fic instructions to employees for filing
reports a0 p clan certlficates in connection with their
absences.

Other T Absolute,
While employees may be temporarily went or on leave of ab-

sent* due to illness, maternity, or bereavement, they may also
be absent for various other mama. Five-sixths of the handbooks
covered emne of the additional kinds of absenam Leavw of
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absence, salary deductions and other provisiollis were cov in
connection with employees' absences because \of jury. duty, wib
nos and election duty; graduation, marriage, personal business,
school businesi, and military duty, includint leaves of absence for
physical examinatiops, reserve duty, and the, reemployment of
personnel upon the completion of military *vice obligatiOns.
.But, in general, it was on sabbatical leaves of absence that major
attention was centered. In the handbooks the provisions govern.
ing sabbatical leave usually covered the number of years and
types of service required for personnel to quidify for such leave,
the amotint of their compensation while on leaps, apd the condi-
tions under which such compensation was granted. Some hand-
books also specified the maximum number y personnel to be
granted sabbatical leave privileges at the :. time and the
factors that would be considered by administrOors in determin
ing priorities among personnel requesting such liave.
Salary Provision Related to Absency*

In addition to employees' absences whiah under sick leave and
other types of leave have no effect on existing salary arrange-
ments, there are, as four-fifths of the handbooks indicated, types
of absences for which salary adjustments must be made. These
handbooks usually covered ihe amount or the method of computa-
tion of salary deductions for absences for which no leave with
pay was ever allowed or for which sick leave or other leave privi-
leges had been exhausted. In some instances, the time (the end
of the pity period or the end of the year) was indicated at which
such deductions would be made.

Also included in some of the handbooks were regulations and
procedures on the scheduling of salary payments to personnel on
military and sabbatical leave, and the salary adjustment to be
Made for personnel who by reason of death or disability were
unable to meet their obligations to return to teaching at the end
of their leaves of absence.

Arrangements *for Absence; . .

The maintenance of instructional .alia Otheri services re-
quires %it employees be fully inform* ,c0c.rnbig the reporting
of anticipated. absences. Most of tht Oandbooks dealing with
arrangements for absencei. deeignated t!0,t 'eke or the person to
be nai#ed by employees when Um" went absent. Employees were
directed .to madly when they expected to be abient and when
they expected to return to work. Mani handbooks also indicated

4-
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that notices of absence should be given by a certain time and
that teachers who were late in notifying their fichools concerning
their return to work couklibe denied a fraction of a day's compen-
sation, especially if the services of substitute teachers had been

. secured.
'nes responsibility for securing substitute teachers either' di-

rectly or through a central school office usually rested with the
principals, and some handbooks stipulated with considerable em-
phasis that teachers ,and other employees were not to contact
their own substitutes. In some cases the information concerning
substitute teachers also covered .the personnel and procedures
involved in securing, evaluating, and approving applications for
substitute teaching assignmetts.



Chapter VII

Porscwind Devidopivient

IT HAS BEEN generally recognized that the improvement of
1 instructional programs and school services depends on the
growth and development of school staffpetsonnel. To promote
the development of their employed personnel, school systems have
established orientation, induction, inservice education, and evalu-
ation programs. Another importp* influence in the development
of personnel is to be found in the varibus organizations for profes-
sional and other school employees. These organization# are also
of considerable imp4tance in the development of codes of ethics
and other guides for the conduct of personnel.

The effectiveness of the various aspects of a school system's
piogram for the development of personnel depends to a consid-
erable extent on communication. Without adequate communica-
tion evaluation programs may be misinterpreted, opportunities

. - for professional growth may be ignored, and interstaff relations
may deteriorate. It is not surpriiing, then, that all but one of
the handbooks) presented some Information related to the develop-
!pent of personnel.

Table 7 lists seven aspects of this general topic. Information
relating to four of these aspects appeared in from 60 to Si per
cent of the handbooks.

Orientation and Induction Programs
Orientation and induction programs in which new teachers

were Involved for a shalt Ai= at the beginning of the school
year were mentioned in only 17, or about one-fourth, of the hand-
books and in only 4 out of 8 handbooks tot new teachers. In
general, the trottnwint of 'these programs was very brief with
the exception of 2 of the handbooks. I for elementary teachers
and I. for new teachers, which dealt extensively with the activi-
ties and opportunities for gtowth hwinded in such programs.
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Table 7.---Number and percent of handbooks (=Wining information
on personnel devekimnent

Aspects of personnel devoloiossoat

Orientation and induction progranusm-------. 17
Scheduled inservice programs and conferenoea._ 24
Sources, availability, and choice of individual

penonnel devedopment 54
Credit, reports, and subsidies for individual

personnel development activities_______ 43
Evaluation and rating a peraonna____________ 50
Employees' organizations 58

29

Nonater of
ltantlbooks

conduct of
Total handbooks containing information on

personnel developmemt 71

31

Percent of
handbook,*

24
as

Nit

75

60
69
81
4o

99

One handbook indicated that principals were responsible for this
aspect of personnel development and offered suggestions for 'prin.
cilials to follow in planning for it Others dealt with various re-
lated matters including payroll deductions for personnel who fail
to attend swig orientation or induction meetings, a required
course provided by a local university for all new teachers, and
the time allowed foreign exchange teachers to observe other
teachers before beginning work in a local school system.
Scheduled Programs of Inssrvice Education

Scheduled inservice training programs other tban orienta-
tion and induction programs were treated in one-third of the
handbooks. Information on these programs which were usually
scheduled for all or for groups of teachers designated by subject
or grade was devoted in most instances to the time, place, general
content, and the number of sessions teachers were expected to
attend. One handbook Indicated that inservice training sessions
had aim been scheduled for custodian&

individual PononitI
Teachers fregnatly

atonal gr,th
Activities
ties for meeting profes=
the State, the local school

continued development
eitreiTs This., requires

mentarat4
or semrhig

Varims (Wok*,
Avadidiwo and visitation, piw

thrfooseet.
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that

=alai activities I as
grams were dealt lbw
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Conduct of Pwsonnsi
Forty percent of the handbooks nc1udI information of

cite nature on one or more subjetts mlated to the conduct of
persomiel, swell as codes of ethics, g_rievancea, and Political vi-
tim Many time handbooks Included codft7 of ethia devote
by the National Education A.s.weiation o. = k-e41
wTliates. The formation on grievances w&s_ &Inc
withthe channels communication to be follow by tesehais in
dealing with administrators and -rac-r31 ktarcis and, in scam cum
in utilizing services provideli by local Eaool perso
ments and tions.

In dealing with political activity, for pn even
to restrictions on the muse of -.1ict*i equirmen ff.) and
materials, and the involveinent of thildren in partisan polifim
A few handbeoks o dealt with the values of para.- n by
school employe in political wffaits &rid with the
employees should make with their su den_

for public offim.
ng
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d relationshirw The teacher Innis not only theUm and organizaUon of the instructional program, but also the
patterns for cooperating with ()awn in presentingthe program azA mounts.

Many of th* handbooks provided cmaiderable informauon wn-
instruci4onid lawns= and suppkenentary servic-*4. In

40 of the handbooks ormt---firth or Imre of the items of
ormaidon were devoted to this topic, and only three handbooksfailed to provick wine information cal one or more at the items

UAW in table 8. For the topic as a whole the information pre-wntftl was primarily amerned, with wale dut4m of teachers,reltionthiim mums pansffluni, the mounts of t.lw school sys-
tem., and the thjectivas of instawt4onal programs.

4'

Daly Schedules
Policies and practices which are relwcea to the schedule

of school &WWII, wore included inabou two-thirds of the hand-
Thee headboae morally covered the length ol tLe

school day, length of dam periods, and opening exercises and
other daily activitisa. Although many of the handbooks indicatedthat the preparation of detaiktd daily seinduks for
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and for presehml and postKhool meetings, State teachers
elation meefings. workshops, and other programs and speo
events. A few of the handbooks indicated that certain admin
tors were responsible for the preparation and distribution of an-
nual schedules or calendan of events.

Devekopment of Instructional Prod
More than five-sixths of the handixcroks dealt with the develop-

ment of instructional programs. Most of the handbooks identi-
fied one or more re-sources s_ieh u &Ate or local curriculum guides
or bulletins and special guidon for field triim which teachers
coulf$cons_ult in planning and develwing their programs of claw
room instruction. ___rtain recurm that were available in instruc.
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provide wrd o Aork wmpletai during the absence ofrer era,

More than 8vseizthe of the handbooks contained o on
on instructional promms, but the amounts of this informationvaried greatly. Nearly two-thirds dealt with the objetitivm ofthe instructional program and the contributions the program

oilld make to the education of children and youth. Some of
theme objectives were included in formally stated philosophise
of education and referred to attitudes, ail* and understandings
to be developed in children; others referral to certain conditions,
such as adequate provision for individual Memnon, which were
(moldered desirable for local wbool systems to develop in their
instructional program. In some hamlboas, however, the treat-milt of objectives did not cover the total school program but only
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of chalk boards and lighting aol
the whool building due to vandalL*m

causm A few handbooks also identifiexl the lotion an
tbe functions of certain buildings ind
suppbes Equipfnent

70 percent of the handixtoks included some subject matter
dueling with school supplitm and equipment Many of these band-
lxvks ,identine4 the catalogs or inrentories which teachers we
expezted to consult in ordering supplim and provideA informa-
tion concerning the supplim that were normally kept on hand
in- eatb szhool building. the librari and other places in the
school &staid where samples Of instructional materials could
be examined and the standards or criteria to be applied by
teachers in selecting Ind °Hexing irxtbooks and audio-visual
and other instnictional materials and eluipment. Teachers
had spezific tasks to g arm in connection with the requisitioning
of textbooks and other supplim. in the lung of rez-rds &flow-
ng the condition of boc4cs and the ir t to pupils, in sub-

tting. mports on room mventorim and in the determination
and asselament of charg-es for lGst and damaged books and f r
damage4 desks.

d
other

The handbooks usually indicA that princi respon-
Mble for coordinating the ordering and distribu on Rupplivi

equipment in eir buildings and for maw'taining adequate
records. Some handbooks also !Winked ons cvncerning
relationships with sidemen the functions and responsibilities
of school boards, superintendentLiand principals in authorizing
salesnwn to contact teac custodians, or other school emp oy-
ees; and the factors that were considered by school boards and
administrators in approving the use of instnietional supplies and
materials containing advertising.
Studwit and Exchange Toadying

About 30 percent of the handbooks contained information on
student teaching or melange teaching or both. Included in many
of these handbooks were procedures and criteria for supervising
teachers, rules and regulations governing the relationships of
supervising teachers to student teachers, compensation of super-
vising teachers, the limitati placed on the use of student
teachers as substitutes, and granting by the superintendent
of exceptions to established standards for the selection of super-
ming teacher& A few handbooks also dealt with demonstration
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teaching for college students and with rela
teat hers and student ohserv-rs,The went f exchange re was con-
cerned priman withpe mnal quail fi ip1r4 on C-W

dur; teachers* o f and cornpensaU n whwhile
merits, and their privilegestz and obligations tit ter
their local school -stem_

go
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Teachers and other personnel need considerable information on
the roles they are expected to play in the n of pupil
pemratel programs and in Ow coordination of those services with
instructional program. As table 9 indicates ,L40 percent of the
handbooks covered one or more aspects of this topic, and all
but two of the nine aspects were etwered in at Imst 50
of them any of the handbooks provicle4 extensive information

pit records and reports, admission and attendancf, pupil
services and pupils' health and protection. And in

of the handbooks more than one4lird of the content
to various aspects of pupil personnel administration

1-4
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42 ADMINISTRATIVE HANDBOOKS

Records and Reports on Pupils
Nearly four-fifths of the handbooks contained information

about pupil; records and reports. This information was concerned
primarily with certain tasks for teachers, the functions and re-
sponsibilities of administrators and specialists, and the nature
(tithe records and reports themselves.

Table 9.Number and percent of handbooks containing information
on pupil persontiel administration and services

Topic
Number of Percent of
handbooks hamlbOoks

Records and reports on pupils
Admission and attendance of
Pupils' conduct ,,

IMar aw.m.m.emn 110 .1. v.

Pupil personnel services______
Pupils' health and safety
Grading and promotion of
Organization of pupils' work
Pupil' organizations and extracurricular activities
Pupils' money and gifts
Total handbooks containing information on pupil

personnel administration and

57
52
53
48
53
36
31
21
39 4

79
72
74
67
74
50
43

54

'7 Most of these handbooks contained instructions for teachers,
and in a few cases for secretaries, concerning the forms, proce-
dures and symbols to be used in recording and transmitting_ data
about individual pupils on attendance reports, census records,
health records, failing grade. reports, repoit cards, and religious
instruction cards. Information was also provided concerning
the location of central record files, the dates on which teachers
were to make certain reports, and the forms and procedurestrto
-be used by teacifers in transmittingtdata on individual pupas
to nurses and other specialized personnel.

In sonie handbooks the treatment of records and reports on
pupils -alai) covered the functions and responsibilitim of super-
intendents, principals, and counselors. Policy Tatters dealt with
included (1) transferring pupils' records to other schools in the
district or to other school systems, (2) screening and recording
data on individual pupils, (8) approving the disclosure of infor-
mation on pupils' records, and (4) Pirnishing lists of pupils'
names to agencies and individuals outside the school system. In-
cluded in some instances were statements of standards and regu-
lationvoverning the coordination of pupils' records systems.
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About one-third of the handbooks stressed this value or imporl

thine of pupil personnel records and reports in connection with
financial support for the system, future inquiries concern-
ing pupil and the de opulent of a better understanding of
each pupil on the part of his teachers.

Admission and Attendaric* of Pupils
Policies and proceduies relating to the admission and attend-

ance of pupils were covered in over 70 percent of the handbooks.
Many of these handbooks covered certain entrance or admission
requirements, such as minimum age and health examination
records, and indicated that pupils were expected to enter the
schools in their own attendance areas. The presentation of these
requirements in many instances also covered such matters as
(1) the authority of superintendents to approve the admission
of underage pupils, the admission of pupils to special schools,
(3) the admission Q# pupils to schools outside their own attend-
ance areas or school districts, and (4) the factors that would be
considered by the superintendent is making exceptions to general
rules governing admission. Some handbooks included informa-
tion on tuition rates and on the boundaries of the school district
and its attendance areas, while others merely indicated how such
information could be secured.

Major attention concerning school attendance was focused on
State laws and local regulations dealing with conipulsory attend-
ance and t4e reasons for which pupils' absences would be excused.
In some cases special provisions were included for excusing the
absence ot pupils from certain types of instruction such as physi-
cal education and for the observance of certain religious holidays.
Many handbooks also covered the functions and responsibilities
of principals and of attendance' officers, visiting teachers, and
other iipeelalized personnel for investigating absences; enforcing
laws and ivilewing attendance aid thaney cases,
and promoting iniproeted attendance. Several dbooks indicated
that the principal could suspend pupils from further attendance,
but that only the school board could expel

Some handbook cfmtained instrwiiorus for teachers concerning
their responsibMtieii*.,Terifyi4 and reporting Pupils' ago**
places of resident* and, absences and fok facilitating the #ander
of pupils. Thesii4andbotiks also-stated the policies, to be followed
by.. pyils on errands MVO'
froin to .manta, to officers of the
law, or to other tali al instruction.
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Pupils' Conduct
About 3 out of 4 handbooks included infoinyition directly re-

lated to pupils' conduct or behavior. Several of these handbooks
dealt with the types of behavior that skald be developed among
pupils, the relationship of certain needs and characteristics of
children to their behaviok, posiible approaches to the solution of
certain types of behavior problems, and the role of principals
and guidance specialists in assisting teachers in their relationships
with their pupils. Attention was alp called to legal limitations
on the use of corporal punishment and to the duties of teachers
who had administered corporal punishment to report the circum-
stances to their principals and, in some cases, to their superin-
tendents. In some instances the regulations adopted by the school
system concerning the detention of pupils after the close of the
school day were included.

Some of the handbooks referred to the need for adequate
supervision of pupils during their out-of-class time at school and
specified the duties and responsibilities of principals and teach-
ers for such supervision and, in a few cases, for the supervision
of pupils while they were being questioned by police officers and
other` adults from outside the school system.

Pupil Personnel Sorvices
Many of the handbooks provided extensive information on a

variety of services for pupils including medical and dental serv-
ices, guidance and testing services, social work, speech therapy and
other special services for handicapped pupils. Two-thirds of the
handbooks mentioned at least one of these services. In the treat-
ment of a particular seivice the handbooks usually included (1)
the nature of the service, (2) the functions and responsibilities of
facilities for special departments, (4) the physical or mental symp-
toms or conditions of need which would warrant the referral of
pupils to a particular specialist or department, (5) the data to be
furnished and the procedures to be followed by teachers in maldng
such referrals and (6) the approval of referrals by principals and
other administrators. Many handbooks also Included information
concerning the availability of certain testa for pupils, the schedul-
ing of testing services, and the personnel and special publications
from which teachers could secure information and assistance in
the selection and interpretation of tests.

Pupils' Himdth and Safety
Almost three-fourths of the handbooks contained information

on pupil health and safety. Specific items fell in three general
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catwories : (1) the maintenance of safe conditions for pupils,
(2) the care of pupils' injuries, and (8) the prevention of corn-at.
municable diseases. Commonly strained were safety in the school
buildings and on the 'school grounds, the use of bicycles and motor
vehicles, and the functions of safety patrols. Some emphasis
was also given to fire prevention and to State laws and local
regulations governing fire and civil deignse drills and the respon-
sibilities of principals and teachers in conducting such drills.

Many of the handbooks specified the types of action to be
taken by administrators, teachers, nurses and other personnel
in providing appropriata &Milano; for pupils who were injured
or were found to have communicable diseases while at school.
Some of the handbooks also indicated that there were limitations

, on the ;mount of first aid that could be given by school employ-
ees other than nurste and that principals were responsible for
determining the wed for profesidonia) medical services and ar-
ranging transportation for sick and injured pupils.

The teachers' role in connection with pupil health and safety
was indicated by the insfnictions concerning the accident report
forms, accident insurance plans for pupils, the conduct of health
inspections, and the detection and reporting of communicable
disease; among pupils. Several of the handbooks referred teach-
ers to other publications or to administrators or specialists for
additional Information on communicable disdases and on fire and
civil defense drills.

&Wino and Promotion of Pupil.
Typicatiy, the treatment of grading and promotion policie; and

practices, covered in one-half the handbooks, included an expla-
nation of the symbols or marks used on the records and report
cards of individual pupils to represent levels of achievement and
an interpretation of school standards and other factors that teach-
ers were expected to take Into account In assigning such marks.
Also Included in a few instances were the systim-wide regula-
tions governing scholastic contests and awards based on the
achievements of individual pupils.

It a number of hantbo*s, the presentation of information con-
cerning the promotion and retention of pupils in their grade
placement or subjects included statements of prcanotional policies
or 'objectives, lists of standards, graduation requirenlimts, and
the bases on which decisions were to be made about individual
pupils. In several instances the procedures to be followed were
indicated and relationship; with parents regarding grade place-
ment of mils were explained. In some andbooks these poll-
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cis and procedures covered the grade placement of pupils coming
into the local school system and the assigning of grades or marks
to pupils leaving the school system or transferring within the local
school district Other hindbooks, however, instead of supplying
detailed information on the evaluation and grading of pupils'
achievement, advised teachers to consult special publications or to
contact their administrators and supervisors.

Organization of Pupils' Work
While certain special instructional programs and pupil per-

sonnel services have been developed to help pupils with learning
difficulties, there still remains for the teacher the problem of
adapting instruction to the 'needs and abilities of individual
ptipils. In more than two-fifths of the handbooks,- some of the
relationships involving instructional programs and pupils were
considered. Many of the handbooks provided suggestions for
teachers concerning the grouping of pupils for instruction and
the adaptation of seating arrangements and other classroom con-
ditions to meet individual pupil' learning difficulties and physical
hiandicaps. Included were some general suggestions, and in a
few cases specific recommendatiolls, concerning the type and
amount of homework to be assigned to pupils. Tutoring, per-
mitted under certain specified limitations, was mentioned in a
few instances as a possible means of helping pupils learn.

Pupils' Organizations and Extra-Curricular Activitios
The information which nearly 80 percent of the hand ks

presented on pupils' organizations and extracurricular acti es
was concerned with the general values of pupils' clubs and out-
ofe4lass activities, the responsilnlities of certain adminbstrators
for approving such actIvities, the bases on which such approval
would be granted, and the administrative supervision of extra-
curricular funds and travel.

Pupils' Money and Gifts
About one-belt of the handbooks explained policies and proce-

dures covering fund raising drives, giftiriving, and related matters.
Most of these handbooks identified mud* voluntary organizations
which were permitted to solicit money from pupils or indicated how
such organizations wase.selocted and approved by whoa authori-
ties. Some handbooks also contained information concerning the
actual conduct of drives or campaigns for funds, the exchange of
gift, among pupils or teitellers NA pupils, the sale of supplies to
children, and the safeguarding of pupils' personal faiuls
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Community Relations

A
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CCHOOL staff personnel live and work not only within a

school organization but also within a local community. If
teachers and other school employees are to function ,effectively,
they need to understand their community as a sotice of appraisal
and support for the school program. They also need to under-
stand the various relationships which the school system has com-
monly -maintained in communicating with individuals, groups,
and agencies in the community. Furthermore, for their own
satisfaction and well-being, school employees need information
concerning the resources and opportunities available in the com-
munity for meeting their personal needs.

As table 10 indicates, 92 percent of the hancOroks dealt with
one or more aspdcts of community relations, and only six of the
handbooks failed to include any information on this topic. How-
ever, in most handbooks; information on this topic was consid-
erably less extensive than that presented for instructional pro-
grams and services or pupil personnel administration and serv-
ices. Table 10 lists nine aspects of this topic, only three of which
appeared in more than half of the handbooks.
Community History, Institutions and itosourcu t

Information about the local community was provided in one-
sixth of the handbooks. This infirmfitipn included the historical
development of the local community ancl its educational system
and information on points of historical interest located within
or near the -boundaries of the local school district

More than one-fifth of the handbooks` contained statistical
data and other information. concerning local institutions such as
cliurches, collegis,, hospitals, .and libraries. numbet of these
handbooks also defined certain relationships of local schools with
such institutions as look' libraries, colleges and ..univeratties, and
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churches, particularly with reference to certain religious holi-
days and to the scheduling of school and church activities.

More than 40 percint of the handbooks provided Information
on a. variety of subjects identified with physical resoureat, cul-
tural affairs, and private business enterprises in the local com-
munity. Among the subjects covered were climate, housing, indus-
trial development, transportation systems, recreational facilities,
sports, and cultural activities.

lb

Table 10.--Ninnber and percent of handbooks containing informatim
on comnunqty relatiims

Das *a eavaassosiisty rAttaress
Number of Perreiel of
hastibottka handbook/-.e.

The school district and the community 39 54
Other local governmental agencies 16 U
History of the community . . ..... .., 11 15
Local institutions ._ .

.. 16 22
Local resources, cultural attractions,and private

enterprise' . _ 30 42
Parent-teacher relations 51 71
Voluntary organizations 25 35
Methods of communication . . _ 42 58
General community relations . 24 33
Total handbooks containing information on

community relations 66 92

TM School District and tin Community
More than one-half of the handbooks contained Information

concerning the population and the local community. Treatment
of this aspect of community relations varied greatly in scope.
In some instances the thoseziptive material was confined to a few
facts on the number of schwas, number of pupils, and the total
population of the city or school district. At the other extreme
were detailed presentations which, In addition to certain statis-
tical data concerning the school population and the total popula-
don of the community, Included the addresses of individual
schools: the streets and, other place references designating the
boundaria of attendance areas; the locations of special school
buildings; and in some instances pictures of individual schools
and maps of the community showing the location of school build-
ings, attendance areas, and selected points of interest in the
mununity.
Govonmentcd Agincies

The Information presented in the handbooks concerning local
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governmental agencies 'Wier than school dititricts was usually
limited to a brief explanation of the general fiamtions of certain
agencies or of the relationship; which commonly brought those
agencies into contact with the school district or certain school
*Bonne'. Many of these agencies, such as city health depart-
ments, recreation dipartments, and welfare agencies, were pro-
viding services for children and frequently depended on the &co-
operation of school personnel in making that() services effective.

Some of the handbooks dealt with relationships between
schools of school personfiel and local businesses by including
regulations concerning school employees' credit ratings, the en-
dorsement of local firms and commercial products by school per-
sonnel, the ust of commercial advertising in the schools or in
connection with school events, and the solicitation by school
personnel of advertising for school publications.

Pcweit-Uother iti*Mons
In the highly personal and delicate area of parent-teacher

'relations, 70 percent of the handbooks provided information for
the guidance of teachers. This information was concerned pri:
marry with (1) the types of relationship; to be maintained by
teachers in their formal and informal eonferewes with parents;
(2) the preparation, general organization and scheduling of
parent-teaciwr conferences; and (8) the possible contributions
such conferences could make to the teachers' understanding of
individual pupils and to the improved adaptation of instruction
to their needs.

In several handbooks considerable emphasis was also placed
on the role of the principal in matters involving paient-teacher
relations, the approval of written communications with parents,
and the reception of parents and other adults who wished to
visit classrooms or to take children out_ of school during the
school day.

Vokmtwy Organizations
In addition to parebt-teacher organizations there are In most

communities a number of other voluntary orgahizations in which
school staff members may be interested either for personal or
professional reasons. Information concerning such organizations
was found in one-third of the handbooks. In most instances the
major tart of this Information was devoted to the organizations'
fund raising activities for certain local and national charities.
In the handbooks it was common practice either to Identify the

one which would be permitted to solicit funds from
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school employees or to indicate the procedures and the personnel
who would be involved in selecting such organizations and au-
thorizing them to contact school employees at their work.

Information was also provided concerning the activities of cer-
tain voluntary civic and cultural organizations, the procedures
for referring and approling requests that these organizations
might make of the schools, and the channels of communication
to be followed by teachers and other personnel in securing the
assistance of civic organizations sponsoring special projects for
indigent children.

hiehods of Cmmunication and General Community Reiaticms
More than one-half of the handWoks provided some informa-

tion on communications media and sourcin of information. Most
of these handbooks identified various sources of written tniorma-
tion by providing lists of publications and stressed the importance
of certain bulletins which were distributed regularly to staff
members. In some caws, the importance of the handbooks as
somas of information was stressed.,

Many of the handbooks indicated how and by whom informa-
tion concerning the schools would be released or approved, and
some also contained regulations governing the use of school wry-
ices in distributing informative materials provided by outside
organizations or individuals. Included in several handbooks were
descriptions of mail, telephone, and other comnumications serv-
ices and facilitimi and some specific instructions for personnel
concerning the use of telephones.

Items of information concerning the general relationships of
the school and its personnel to the community were found in one-
third of the handbooks. Many of these items were general refer-
ences to the "public" or to "community relations" as they affect
the school, to the importance of the rats of teachers and pupils
in school public relations, and to the value of partkipation by
teachers in local civic affairs. Some information was also pro-
vided concerning Business-Education days and Amedcan Educa-
tion Week.
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